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SERMON SERIES
Stumbling: Good News for the Messy Walk of Faith
August 14 through September 25

SHPC Family,
Have you ever thought “doubt” was a bad word?
Sometimes we can get caught up in thinking doubt is the opposite of faith. If there’s even the slightest
doubt in my heart, we might think, then my entire faith is compromised. Have you ever felt that way?
It can make us feel guilty—not that doubt makes us feel guilty, but rather the insecurity that can come
from feeling doubt. Guilty that internally we don’t sense the same assurance that we assume everyone
else has, ashamed even that the questions we might have at times on matters of faith aren’t shared by
everyone else.
I sense so much of this within people sometimes. It’s an anxiety, almost, as if one were an impostor
showing up on Sunday mornings, surrounded by all these other truly faithful people.
But, news flash for us: we’re all in the same boat, and doubt is not the opposite of faith. It is a part of
faith. Faith does not equal blind certainty. Faith means that we’re willing to grapple and question and
doubt, knowing that the answers may not come quickly.
Perhaps nowhere is this more clearly or powerfully shown in Scripture than in an encounter Jesus has
with a father begging Jesus to heal his son (Mark 9:14-29). Jesus tells the father, “All things can be
done for the one who believes.” At that point, we’re all feeling inadequate, because we all at times have
doubts and questions.
But then the father replies, “I believe; help my unbelief!” Then Jesus heals his son.
If only we could repeat that father’s cry over and over. There’s belief; there’s faith; and there’s
		
doubt mixed in.
For many of us, this is a season of returning to a more normal rhythm of life, back to school, back for
the Fall. And along with it could mean a return to more normal rhythms of faith for you. When that
happens we can feel those same inadequacies and anxieties of having questions and doubts that we’re
afraid even to vocalize. But there is good news for us.
In worship over the next couple of months, we’ll explore the good news of a messy faith, a faith that
trips and stumbles over doubts and questions. We do this individually; we do this as a church: just
stumbling forward, crying, “We believe; help our unbelief!” And the good news is that Christ is
alongside us with a healing hand.
So I invite you in this season, not to seek out the easy answers just to avoid the tough questions. Don’t
sweep your doubts and questions under the rug, thinking they’ll resolve themselves. Let’s stumble
together on the messy walk of faith.
In Christ,
				
				

		
		

Dr. Jay F. Howell
Pastor | Head of Staff

Sequoyah Hills Presbyterian Church | 3700 Keowee Avenue | sequoyahchurch.org | 865.522.9804

August 2022 | at a Glance
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14

1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Congregational
Meeting in the Sanctuary
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream

1:30p Yoga in
The Loft
1p JOY Fellowship
Meeting in FCR

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a
L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a
6p Session Meeting L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

7a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study (G1)
10a Tai Chi

7a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study (G2)
10a Tai Chi

PET
Meeting at
Madisonville
Presbyterian

15

SHEEP resumes,
drive carefully
12p L.I.F.E. Group
| Blackwell
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft
SHEEP resumes,
drive carefully

16

17
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20

Rally day
8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Church-wide
Breakfast in Barron Hall
10:20a Children and
Youth go to meet their
teachers/leaders for the
2022-23 year
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
5:30-7:30p Youth Sunday
Night Fellowship
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30

31

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
9:45a Sunday School
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
9:45a & 12p Blood
Pressure Checks
5p Stephen Ministry
Supervision
5:30-7:30p Youth Sunday
Night Fellowship

8:45a Worship on the
front lawn | Barron Hall
10:30-11a Lemonade
on the Lawn
11a Worship in the
Sanctuary | Livestream
5:30-7:30p Youth Sunday
Night Fellowship

12p L.I.F.E. Group
| Blackwell
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

12p L.I.F.E. Group
| Blackwell
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

9a FISH Ministry
10:30a
9:30a Staff Meeting L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
5p Fall
Kick-off
cook-out
on the lawn
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group
| Smith

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a
6:30p Board of
L.I.F.E. Group
Deacons’ Meeting | Dotterweich
5:30 p Women’s
Ministries’ Gathering
at Lakeshore Pavilion
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group
| Smith

9:30a Staff Meeting 10:30a
L.I.F.E. Group
| Dotterweich
6:30p L.I.F.E. Group
| Smith

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

8a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study
1:30p Yoga in
The Loft

7a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study (G1)
10a Tai Chi

7a L.I.F.E. Group
| Men’s Bible
Study (G2)
10a Tai Chi

Join us August 14
through September 25 for
our sermon series, “Stumbling:
Good News for the Messy Walk
of Faith”
August
has arrived!
As we get back into
our school routines
don’t forget about
your church
routines!

On Sunday,
August 14, come
celebrate a new
season of Sunday
school, L.I.F.E.
Groups, workshop,
fellowship, and
outreach with
friends old and
new. Join us for
our Annual Rally
Day breakfast in
Barron Hall!

At 9:45 we will
serve breakfast for
everyone. At 10:20
a.m. the preschool,
elementary, and
youth will walk over
to Spitzer Ed Building, so everyone can see where their Sunday school
classes are located and meet their teachers! Sign up now for breakfast:
https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z1hlg9o21jxdy0o/ Then on Wednesday,
August 17, from 5:00-7:00 join us for a Fall Kick-off Celebration on the
front lawn. We will have waterslides, snow cones, hamburgers, hot dogs,
and sides provided by the church! We are all so excited to see everyone
return after a wonderful summer of lake, vacations, and camps, and we
can’t wait to hear about all your adventures! If you have any questions
about either event please email Mary Emily. Sign up now for the Fall
Kick-off: https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/z1m5rd4l0qaz16y/
Thank you for your generous donations of school
supplies for the children who attend the sidewalk
“Sonday” School program with KICKO (Knoxville
Inner City Kids Outreach). They are very appreciative
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for our partnership with them as they share the gospel
with children who live in lower income neighborhoods in
our community. -Cammy Glover, Local Missions Chair

Willing to Grapple?
Have you ever thought “doubt” was a bad
word? Sometimes we can get caught up
in thinking doubt is the opposite of faith. If
there’s even the slightest doubt in my heart,
we might think, then my entire faith is
compromised. Have you ever felt that way?
News flash for us: we’re all in the same boat.
Doubt is not the opposite of faith, it is a part
of faith. Faith means that we’re willing to
grapple and question and doubt, knowing
that the answers may not come quickly.
In worship over the next couple of months,
we’ll explore the good news of a messy faith,
a faith that trips and stumbles over doubts
and questions. We do this individually; we
do this as a church: just stumbling forward,
crying, “We believe; help our unbelief!” And
the good news is that Christ is alongside us
with a healing hand.
So I invite you in this season, not to seek
out the easy answers just to avoid the tough
questions. Don’t sweep your doubts and
questions under the rug, thinking they’ll
resolve themselves. Let’s stumble together
on the messy walk of faith.

Smile!

This is going to be easy.
It’s been six years since we have had a pictorial
church directory made. And as a growing church,
we have a lot of new members and staff. Let’s
update our directory with new pictures and any
contact information changes. Submit a recent family
or individual photo and updated information by
using this link: https://shpc.wufoo.com/forms/
z17yzshi0xxbw25/. You can also use the QR code in
the Sunday bulletin or the button on the homepage
of sequoyahchurch.org. If you are unable to do so,
please stop by the Bell Tower on Sunday mornings at
9:40 (on your way to Sunday school) or 10:30 (before
worship) during the month of August to have your
picture taken. For those members who are on our
visitation list or who do not have access to email,
someone will be reaching out to you about having
your photo taken. Questions about photos or the
directory, contact Anna Dale, Congregational Life
Chair at annasdale@gmail.com.

Women of SHPC,
Please join us at
Lakeshore Pavilion for
appetizers and drinks
and a warm welcome to
Rev. Janna Preston
on Wednesday, August 24
at 5:30 p.m.
Come meet Janna, our new Minister
for Congregational Care (which includes
Women’s Ministries), and let’s put our
heads together on ways we would like to
see SHPC’s Women’s Ministries step
forward in 2022-2023. We hope all ages
will come for this time of welcome,
fellowship, and ideas. We look forward
to seeing you there. Bring a friend!

A Gift From Above
Thankful for the encouragement from Personnel and Session to take a 10 week Sabbatical during the slower summer program
season. My time truly has been a gift from above! Karen and I, along with Meg and Luke, have really benefited. I haven’t
over-scheduled myself, so it’s been a great pace for fostering peace, joy, and gratitude. God led me to a focus on Sabbath
(ie,. observing the day the Lord has given.) Unfortunately, far too often, during my first 25 years in ministry I have neither
remembered the Sabbath nor kept it holy. I haven’t modeled it, nor have I taught it. That’s changing thanks to our gracious
God. With the help of many, my eyes have been opened. I’ve come up with more questions than answers, which I’m okay
with. That said, my interviews with Franciscan monks, Jewish Rabbis, seminary professors, and many Presbyterians reveals that
we’re journeying together seeking God yet finding God seeks us, if we but listen to that still small voice. I have been praying
for you- by name- that you would experience God, too. I’ve truly been refreshed by consciously slowing down and hope
likewise to encourage others to be blessed. Some aids to this Sabbath-keeping for me have been long walks in the woods and
by water, reminiscing and laughing with extended family in NC, discovering hurdles to my own stopping/ceasing, bi-weekly
spiritual direction with a pastor at Lakeshore, losing myself with discovery; a silent retreat at a monastery surrounded by wheat
fields in KY, and a guided exploration in VA of how we might Sabbath together in small groups during Lent. I return August
3, and plan to share initial thoughts in the August 7 sermon. Also, I will return with a new job title of pastor for Christian
Formation and Congregational Care. In subsequent weeks, I look forward to many conversations with you all, catching up on
how you and your loved ones have been and wondering together how we might embrace the gift of a new rhythm of work
and rest, of claiming goodness not only for ourselves but also for the good of the body of Christ.
-Rev. Mark Lampley, Senior Associate Pastor of Christian Formation and Congregational Care

true disciple. The cost for the study
book is $15
When | Mondays from 12:00 - 1:00
(continuing on August 15)
Where | Spitzer Building, Room 232
Leader | Peter Blackwell

“So deeply do we care for
you that we are determined
to share with you not only
the gospel of God but also
our own selves, because you
have become very dear
to us.” 1 Thessalonians 2:8

ZEANAH WOMEN’S GROUP

This group will study the book
Invitation to the Old Testament, a
short-term Disciple Bible Study.
Explore the Old Testament’s story of
God and God’s calling of the people
of Israel through the many “voices”
of the biblical text. The cost of the
participant book is $15. Free
childcare provided upon RSVP.
When | Wednesdays, 9:30 - 10:30
a.m. (begins September 7)
Where |Zeanahs’ Home
Leader | Caitlin Zeanah
HOWELL WOMEN’S GROUP

Small groups are key to building
significant Christian relationships
and growing closer to God. SHPC’s
L.I.F.E. Small Groups have two
core values: Discipleship and
Fellowship. We believe these values
will help develop strong disciples
of Jesus. Sign up for a group
now: https://shpc.wufoo.com/
forms/zo12m6t0ti1xro/

BLACKWELL GROUP

This group will continue their study
of An Invitation to Romans. An
in-depth knowledge of the Bible is
not required to benefit and enjoy
participation in the group. Reading
just a Bible chapter or two each day,
you will discover life-altering stories
that invite you to follow Christ as a

This group will study Seamless by
Angie Smith. “Experience the Bible
as a whole as you gain clarity and
confidence in your understanding of
Scripture. Discover a biblical context
that reshapes and brings to life stories
from the Old and New Testaments”
(lifeway.com). The cost of the book
is $20. Free childcare provided upon
RSVP.
When | Wednesdays, 9:20-10:20 a.m.
(beginning September 7)
Where | Spitzer Building, Room 302
Leader | Frances Howell
DOTTERWEICH CO-ED GROUP

This group enjoys topical Bible
studies throughout the year. It is a
lecture-based group goes deep into
Scripture and includes a time of
fellowship and prayer.
When | Wednesdays, 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Where | Fowler and via Zoom
Leader | Fran Dotterweich
GALE/KIMMEY WOMEN’S GROUP

This group will study Max Lucado’s
How Happiness Happens. Based on the
teachings of Jesus and backed by
modern research, this study presents
a surprising but practical way of
living that will change you from the

inside out. The cost of the book
is $10.
When | Wednesdays, 6:00-7:00 p.m.
(beginning September 7)
Where |Spitzer Building, Room 302
Leaders | Christine Gale and
Klair Kimmey
SMITH GROUP (COUPLES)

This group will study Paul for
Everyone: The Prison Letters: Ephesians,
Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon
by N.T. Wright. Come and find
out more about the words of
encouragement and instruction
written by the imprisoned Apostle
Paul to communities throughout the
Roman Empire. The cost of the book
is $18. Weekly materials will be given
to participants. Light food offered.
When | Wednesdays from 6:30-7:30
p.m. (beginning August 17)
Where | Smiths’ Home
Leaders | Lisa and Kenan Smith
SAUNDERS WOMEN’S GROUP

This group will do a Sarah Young
Book Study. If you are looking for a
casual, kid-friendly group, then this is
the one for you!
When | Wednesdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
(beginning September 7)
Where | Saunders’ Home
Leader | Erin Saunders
DOTTERWEICH WOMEN’S GROUP

This group will do a topical study
on Women in the Bible. This is a
lecture-based group that goes deep
into Scripture and includes a time of
fellowship and prayer.
When | Wednesdays, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
(beginning September 7)
Where |Via Zoom
Leader | Fran Dotterweich
MEN’S THURSDAY GROUP

When | Thursdays, 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Where | via Zoom
Leaders | participants rotate
MEN’S FRIDAY GROUP

When | Fridays, 7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
Where | via Zoom
Leaders | participants rotate

Missionary Spotlight
Bob & Kristi Rice | South Sudan
Bob and Kristi began as mission workers of the
PCUSA in the Democratic Republic of Congo
(2010-2017). Now they are serving in South
Sudan. Bob teaches at the Nile Theological
College and Kristi works with the South Sudan
Presbyterian Church on healing and
reconciliation issues. They bring a passion for
evangelism and building church leaders.
-Kent and Dianna Koebke,
International Missionaries Co-Chairs

The home for Genesis and her family is almost complete thanks
to the wonderful help and support along the way from our
members! - Cammy Glover, Local Missions Chair

WOMEN WALKING IN THE WORD

Small groups of four to six women
meet weekly for a Bible Study and a
short or long walk. The fellowship is
awesome!
When and Where | Days, times,
and locations vary
Leaders | participants rotate
Coordinator | Julieanne Foy
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

This group is for anyone who is
grieving the death of a loved one
– whether that loss happened
recently or some time ago. Each
week includes a topic on grief in a
video put together by experts in the
field. Acknowledging that God is the
Healer of all wounds, all materials are
Christ-centered and Biblically-based.
When | Mondays, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
(September 19 – November 14)
Where | Fowler Conference Room
Leaders | Eleanor Barron,
Sandy Gillespie, Klair Kimmey,
Karen Lampley, and Sheila White

WHAT IS A L.I.F.E GROUP?

A L.I.F.E. Group (Living Intentionally Faithfully Expectantly) is typically made
up of 8-15 people who meet weekly to share, study, and support one another.
A trained leader will host each group. An average meeting lasts an hour.
HOW LONG DO THEY LAST?

Each L.I.F.E. Group session lasts 8 to 12 weeks. We will have Fall, Winter
and Spring sessions. At the end of each session, you will have the choice of
staying in the same group, trying a new group, leading a group, or even taking
a break.
WHAT IS THE COMMITMENT?

Joining a L.I.F.E. Group requires a commitment to attend weekly meetings
and do the homework (if applicable). Allowances are made for sickness,
vacation, work conflicts and other special events. This commitment is the key
to a strong L.I.F.E. Group.

ADULT
MINISTRIES
Rev. Mark Lampley

Senior Associate Pastor
for Christian Formation
and Congregational Care
mlampley@sequoyahchurch.org
Rev. Janna Preston

Minister for Congregational Care
jpreston@sequoyahchurch.org
Klair Kimmey

Christian Formation Chair
Bill Roach

Adult Ministries Chair
Jordan Simmons

Young Adult Ministries Chair

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASSES

9:45 - 10:45 a.m. | on-site and zoom
Current topics of study for each class are
listed weekly in the Sunday bulletin.
THE ADULT FELLOWSHIP is

composed of mostly 20-40 year olds
exploring what the Bible teaches
about faith, marriage, and parenting.
We value biblical knowledge, lively
discussion, fellowship, and outreach
ministries. Please feel free to join the
class anytime.
Where | Spitzer Building, Room 320
Contact | Lauren and Mike Hall
ljaffurs.hall@gmail.com or 964 - 7738
Follow us on Facebook | shpc adult
fellowship class and Instagram |
shpcyoungadults
THE FOUNDATIONS CLASS is

composed mostly of adults in their
early 40s through 50s, but all are
welcome! Our class studies and
discusses a range of topics and
Christian articles with the intent to
inform and transform.
Where | Spitzer Building, Room 317
Contact | Kelley Hairrell
607-5340 or kelleyhairrell@gmail.com

THE YAGOs CLASS (Young Adults

Growing Older) is designed for those
in the “middle years” of life studying
God’s word in order to grow spiritually
in relationship with God and each
other, through the Bible, Christian
video series and books. The class
includes lively discussions relating
what we have studied to our own
experiences. Join us as your schedule
allows.
Where | Spitzer Building,
Rooms 321 & 322
Contact | Hanley Roach
531-0073 or hanleyintn@gmail.com
THE BIBLE EXPLORERS CLASS

is composed of all ages of adults
studying both the Old and New
Testament through lecture to
encourage understanding and
application of the Scripture.
Where | Chapel and Zoom
Teacher | Fran Dotterweich

THE CHRISTIAN GROWTH CLASS

is composed of mature adult
Christians who seek to grow their
Christian faith deeper and stronger
through study together. Discussion is
lively and informed. Please join us!
Where | Room 232
Teacher | Bill Hurt
Contact | Bill Hurt 330 - 0036

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
JOY Fellowship | Just
Older Youth include planned

social events and programs to
facilitate fellowship and
education for senior adults.
Activities include: Luncheons
held at noon on the second
Thursday of every month in
Barron Hall, free movies held
at 3:00 p.m. the last Monday
of every month in the Spitzer
Building, and other various
trips to local points of interest.
All-Church Camping Trip
to Big South Fork

October 20-23, 2022
Big South Fork | Bandy Creek
Campground | Oneida, TN
All Church Retreat 2023

More information to come.

CHILDREN’S
MINISTRIES
BIRTH THROUGH
FIFTH GRADE
Mary Emily Morris

Director of Children’s Ministries
memorris@sequoyahchurch.org
Ned Babb

Children’s Ministries
Committee Chair
Cynthia Foster

Nursery Coordinator

NURSERY

Birth to 23 Months
8:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Main Level of the Spitzer Building
| room 204
Adrienne Robinson and Ashley Pruitt
TODDLERS | Room 209
Allie Marret and Tiffany Allen
INFANTS

PRESCHOOL
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Two to Five Years Old
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Main Level of the Spitzer Building
TWO AND THREE-YEAR OLD
CLASS | Room 220
FOUR-YEAR OLD CLASS

Room 224

FIVE-YEAR OLDS/
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

Room 226

EXTENDED CARE

Two to Three Years Old
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. in room 220
During the 11:00 a.m. Service

KINGDOM
SUNDAY SCHOOL

First through Fifth Grades
9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
Lower Level of the Spitzer
Education Building

The KINGDOM Sunday School uses
a Workshop Rotation Model form
of Sunday school. Each Sunday,
children, grouped by grade level,
rotate to a different center: games,
drama, art, storytelling, food, and
music. A Bible story or concept is
taught in the scheduled centers over a
period of five weeks, and is referred
to as a unit. Kingdom teachers rotate
every five weeks.

CHILDREN & WORSHIP

2022 - 2023 KINGDOM SCHEDULE

During the 11:00 a.m. Worship
Service (following Children’s Time)
Children & Worship is offered for
children ages four to first grade.
Participating children go to worship
with their families for the first part
of the 11:00 a.m. service. Following
the Children’s Time, children go with
an adult leader to the Children &
Worship center located in the lower
level of the Spitzer Building. In the
worship center, children experience
worship through a Montessori-based
program of singing songs, hearing a
Bible story, and doing a craft. Parents
pick their children up from the
worship center directly following
11:00 a.m. worship.

Wedding in Cana
| August 21 - September 18

FIRST COMMUNION

I AM
The Miracles
of Jesus

Feeding the 5,000
| September 25 - October 23
Walking on Water
| October 30 - November 27

First Communion classes are offered
twice a year (fall and spring) to
students in second through fifth
grades who have not yet been
welcomed to The Lord’s Table.
Contact Mary Emily for details.

Christmas
| December 4 - January 1
Heals a Paralytic
| January 8 - February 5
Calms the Storm
| February 12 - March 12
Holy Week
| March 19 - April 16
Jesus Raises Lazarus
| April 23 - May 21
Summer classes combine in the media room
on May 28 through August 6.

PRE-TEEN RETREAT

The Pre-teen Retreat at The John
Knox Center is on October 28-29,
2022 for all rising 4th and 5th
grade students. Contact Mary
Emily to register your child for this
fun overnight at CJKC.

THE LOFT
YOUTH
MINISTRIES
HEAD | HEART | HANDS

SIXTH THROUGH
TWELFTH GRADES
Kenton Gullion

Director of Youth Ministries
kgullion@sequoyahchurch.org
Sarah Ashby

Assist. Director of Youth Ministries
sashby@sequoyahchurch.org
Erin Saunders

Youth Committee Chair

YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL

9:45 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
in The Loft
Upper Level of the Spitzer Building
Sunday school begins with a time
of fellowship in The Loft (upstairs
Spitzer Ed.) at 9:45 a.m. Middle
and high school students will gather
together with a team of adult leaders
in an effort to help students know
Christ, own their faith, and make
their faith be known.
CONFIRMATION CLASS is of-

fered to students in eighth grade and
above who, along with God and their
parents, make the decision to join the
church. Confirmands are paired with
adult sponsors from the congregation,

who serve as mentors throughout the
school year. The year-long program
begins with activities in the fall, classes
in the winter, and Confirmands are
confirmed as members of the church
each spring on Palm Sunday.
SUNDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP

This is the front door to our ministry.
If you want to connect and are
wondering how to get involved, SNF
is a great place to start! We hope you
will join us and bring your friends
along! Middle and High School Youth
will meet every Sunday in the Loft
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. for dinner,
games, and a time of worship before
separating into small groups.
MONTHLY OUTREACH
OPPORTUNITY AT
THRIVE PARKRIDGE

Join SHPC Youth as we begin to
cultivate a servant’s heart by helping
prepare and serve dinner at THRIVE
on the third Tuesday of each month.
THRIVE exists to minister to at-risk
youth in the Lonsdale and Parkridge
communities by sharing the Gospel
through relationships anchored in
the love of Christ. Meet at THRIVE

Parkridge, 2500 E. 5th Avenue at 4:30
p.m. Pick up is at THRIVE Parkridge
by 6:00 p.m. Carpooling is
recommended.
Also, join us at the FISH Pantry
at 122 W. Scott Ave. on the fourth
Saturday morning of every month to
help pack groceries and goods.
BECOME A VOLUNTEER LEADER

Are YOU interested in being a
volunteer leader for our middle or
high school students? Contact
Kenton Gullion and get plugged in
today!.
• Behind the Scenes Volunteer

Someone who is willing to
occasionally help prepare meals, bring
snacks, and/or open their home to
host youth gatherings and events
• Relational Volunteer

Someone who is interested in being
in relationship with high school and
middle school students by discipling
them through Sunday Night
Fellowship and Small Groups, as well
as one-on-one relationships.
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Kenton and Sarah took this fun
crew to Montreat Middle School
Camp at Maryville College in
July. They look forward to
getting back in the swing of
things this fall. SNF starts back
weekly on August 14!

Music, Praise and Prayer So Important for All of God’s
Children
Thankful beyond words best describes the recent sermon series our SHPC and guest
pastors presented in June and July. “Teaching us to Pray” and “Praise Book” have
opened up so many new meaningful ways to reverently pray.
I recently shared a deepened appreciation for the 23rd Psalm with our early
service. In recent years both my wife and myself had been given the opportunity to read
this Psalm to loved ones who were in failing health. I will never forget the blessings I
received, being witness to my wife reading it to my mother and my sharing it with one of
my brothers. I marvel at God’s perpetual Love for all believers. Our individual walk here,
with Him in our life is unique.
Did you know over a third of the Book of Psalms have musical directions?
Jesus during His lifetime is thought to have continually sung all of the Psalms: significant
reasons why music is so integral to our worship and how blessed we are for those leaders
and all of our choir!
Some reflections on both of these wonderful sermon series:
• Feel His Grace and Peace when praying, for God invites us!
• Make personal prayer a Journey into Joy, for being in His Presence.
• Praise God always and Trust in His timing.
• Show gratitude for God’s Shepherding Love, never fearful, never alone.
• Confess our sins before God continually, creating new hope and new life.
• God is our stronghold, light & salvation, as revealed by His Son, Jesus and the Holy Spirit.
• Privately and corporately praise God with your head and your heart.
• Sing praises to God; our fortress, healer, illuminator, protector, provider.
Anyone who has yet to have a personal prayer relation with God, our committee prays
for them to experience His Faithful Guidance in your own journey.
-Dan Gaubas, Prayer Committee
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Our Meal Ministry | SHPC has some great cooks, and our Meal Team is ready to help any member of our congregation
at a time of need, such as illness, recovery, loss, or welcoming a new baby into your home. If this ministry would help you
or someone you know, please text or email Helen Bruner (865) 368-4107, helen.bruner44@gmail.com, or Jennifer White
at (865) 363-9684, jennifer6178@hotmail.com. If you would like to participate in this ministry and furnish a meal to
someone in need, please let us know!

Grief Care is for anyone who is
grieving the death of a loved one
– whether that loss happened
recently or some time ago. Each
week includes a topic on grief in
a video put together by experts
in the field. Acknowledging that
God is the Healer of all wounds,
all materials are Christ-centered
and Biblically-based. All are
welcome. Register by calling the
church office at 865-522-9804.

CHURCH RECORDS
BIRTHS
Emma June Rawlins

daughter of Andy and Ali (Gilbertson) Rawlins
Saturday, July 16
James Curlin Dolinak

son of Jim and Kelsey Dolinak
Monday, July 25

BAPTISMS

Elise Noelle Amick
and Dorian Axel Amick

children of Hailey and Scott Amick
Sunday, July 10

DEATH
Jane Geisler

Sunday, July 24

SHPC Stephen Ministers are
equipped to provide confidential
Christian care to those in need,
both in our congregation and in our
community. If you know someone
who could benefit from the care
of a Stephen Minister, helpful
information is included in the
brochures available at the Sanctuary
exits. Our Stephen Ministry Referral
Coordinator is Eleanor Barron.
Contact Eleanor at 865.387.3861.

